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NEW THINGS AM} ADVERTISED
BY MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM!

SIXTIETH YEAR

NEWSLETTER
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

NO, 23

ADVERTISING IS NEWS, 'AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU-

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, MAY 7,1937
Building-Loan!
League Meeting
In Lebanon

m s ia u .

Appoint New Members
On Junior Fair Board

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

COUNTY BOARD
HOLDS HEARING
ON PETITIONS

Hundreds of Ohio 4-H club -mem
FORECLOSURE SUITS
bers when entering and displaying
Operetta
Foreclosure bn mortgaged prop Officers and directors of 48 build
their exhibits a t the State Fair next
The senior class of the local high
erties is the object of three petitions ing, loan and savings associations in
fall will have to be careful that they school is presenting a comic operetta,
filed in common pleas court within the six southwestern Ohio counties, com
observe all rules, a s . Wanetta Kent, entitled “Bulbul,” on Thursday and
last week.
prising District No. 2 of the Ohio
Friday evenings, May 13 and 14.
Marysville, and Robert’Perry, Vicke
COLUMBUS. — The plan of Ex
The
senior
class
of
Cedarville
High
A public hearing Monday afternoon
Judgment for $2,425.46 is requested Building Association League, will hold
have been appointed members of the Daily practices are being conducted in Xenia, on redistricting plans, the
ecutive Secretary David C. Warner
School
will
present
the
comic
operetta,
in an action brought by the Peoples their annual spring tneeting Wednes
of the state water conservation
“Bulbul,” May 13 jind 14, a t the Ce Junior Fair Board representing Ohio by Mr. Reed and Miss Rife.
Greene County Board of Education
Building and Savings Co. against day, May 12th, a t Memorial Hall in
The plat is now open a t Brown’s took under advisement seven petitions
board, who is a nationally recognized
darville Opera Houseat 8:16 p. m. The 4-H clubs.
Mabel Whittington and the unknown Lebanon. C. H. Young of Lebanon,
authority on water problems and con
operetta is under this direction of Miss The two; were recommended by W. Drug Store and will remain open until pertaining to school territory trans
heirs of B. F. Whittington. C. W. district president, will preside.
H, Palmer to B. P. Sandies, Columbus, the operetta is presented. .
servation, to increase the underground
Carrie Rife and Robert Reed.
fers and two resolutions opposing a
Whitmer is the plaintiff’s attorney.
Savings institutions with resources
manager of the Junior Fair. Their
water supply of the Mill creek valley
The
senior
class
’which
consists
of
suggesed merger of three rural school
The Home Owners’ Loan Corp., is a of approximately $100,000,000 from
Field Trips Enjoyed
duties will include helping plan the
area, in the Cincinnati district, has
districts. The petitions are:
suit against George L. Jameson, and Butler, Clark, Greene, Montgomery, 58 students, is the largest in the his arrangement of thousands of exhibits
Members of the economics class, ac
been incorporated in a report just
tory of the Cedarville high school. Due
■An original petition bearing 740
Mary Jameson requests judgment f o r . Preble and Warren counties will be
so they will appear to the best ad companied by - Mrs. Wilson and
issued by the United States: geolog
$1,355,18. E, Dawson Smith is the *represented. Among the 48 .building, to the great number of students in the vantage to visitors, as well as to check Dorothy Anderson, student teacher, signatures, filed April 17, requesting
ical survey of the Department of the
class there will be; two girls’ casts,
transfer of the'entire Xenia township
HOLC attorney.
loan and savings associations in the one fo r each night.}
compliance by Junior Fair exhibitors enjoyed a visit to London Prison
Interior. Mr. W arner proposed a- pro
rural school district to the Xenia city,
district,
31
are
state
chartered
institu
Farm, Friday afternoon, April 23,
ject which would increase infiltration
The operetta, ?(Bultnil,” has olever with rules and regulations,
district.
DIVORCE SUITS FILED
tions and 17 operate under a federal
Wanetta Kent has been a club mem Wednesday, April 28, the chemistry
to the ground-water reservoir and at
speeches
and
amusing
songs
arranged
Charging wilful absence from home charter. Members of the Cedarville
Counter petition with 6$4 signa
the same time conserve surface water
in a triple plot. The characters will ber seven years and completed two classes, directed by Mr. Deem and the
since September 7, 1931 and non-sup- association will attend the meeting.
tures,
filed April 19 and 26, seeking
as well as provide flood control by port, Marjorie Waltz has filed suit for
wear gay and colorful costumes ap projects each year except the first. practice teachers, Gale Ross and John
Speakers
at
the
meeting
include:
to
block
the township-city merger and
means of a series of reservoirs on Mill divorce from Watson Waltz, to whom
propriate fo r formality of the court. Her work has included flower garden Tobias, went to Columbus to see this
requesting
that the Xenia ‘ township
Arthur
Hamilton,
member
of
the
92d
ing,
making
clothing,
and
the
study
part
played
by
Chemical
processes
in
creek and its tributaries and possibly
The scenes take place in the
she Was married February 28, 1929 at j General Assembly and former Speaker
district
remain
intact. .
on the Miami and Little Miami rivers,
imaginary palace of King Jamit who and preparation of foods. She rep a number of industries of the city. In
Muncie,
Ind.
She
requests
custody
o
f;0f
the
House
of
Representatives;
A
petition
with
63 names, request
resented Union county in the 4-H cluded in the tour was the Chemistry
and by refilling the old Miami and
a minor child* who is living with her r Walter F. Heer, Columbus, president is portrayed by Jusfin Northup. The style revue a t the State Fair in 1936. -Building of. Ohio State University,
ing
that
a
section
of Xenia township
Erie canal. The maximum decline in
part of his bethroth&l daughter, Prin
of the Ohio Building Association
districf'-overlapping
intp New Jasper
Robert
Perry
had
to
do
considerable
the underground water level since a t .Bowersville.
cess Bulbul, will be- played by Mary
township be transferred to the ad
The Lady of the Lake
1906 was estimated a t seventy-five Rose M. Brickel, in a divorce action; League, and James A, Devine and Don Jean Townsley and Dorothy Galloway. missionary work before he could -get
against Charles Brickel, 108 Cincin L. Tobin, also of Columbus, secretary
A five-reel sound film based on Sir joining Silvercreek district.
a group to enroll in club work in his
feet in the Mill creek district and the
nati Ave., charges gross neglect and and public relations director respect Caspian, an amiable young prince will
community
but
he
has
been
a
member
Walter
Scott’s immortal poem, “The
situation is becoming acute, accord
A petition bearing 225 names, op-'
requests custody of a minor child, ively of the building and loan men’s be portrayed by Laurence Fulkerson,
Lady
of
the Lake,” was shown, Thurs posing a division of the Clifton dis
of
pig
and
dairy
calf
clubs
during
that
ing to. the survey. The rate of de
alimony and attorney fees. The were state organization. This is the first Ida, who causes much ado in her pur
cline has been accelerated alarmingly married October 13, 1934.
suit of the king, wilfbe Louise Jacobs time. He lias been a member of live day afternoon, in the school audi trict between, the Yellow Springs andtime in many years that building and and Junia. C resw ell.E lizabeth An stock judging teams two years.
torium. This picture was of special Cedarville districts arid asking that
in the last few years it was said. The
Cruelty and gross neglect are loan executives have met at Lebanon.
.interest
to the high school students, the Clifton district be enlarged to re
Cluu
work
did
not
occupy
all
the
Jieavy rains i that brought about the
charged by Marie Williams in a di With rentals constantly becoming derson and Betty Swango have the
time of the two new board members. as it vividly portrayed the character main unchanged.
disasterous January flood had little
part
of
Lilia,
and
William
Aiken
plays
vorce petition against Julius Williams. higher, realty prices stiffening up, and
Wanetta Kent -was1an officer of her and action of a classic which they had
effect on raising the water table level,
Petition bearing 70 names, seeking
They lived together only three months a wave of thrift again sweeping the the part of Alain, Dorsay, the keeper
the survey disclosed, Since 1914, Mr.
Of the Royal Spectacles will be played high school class, a member of the studied.
transfer
of a part of Xenia township
Warner has been preaching water after their marriage June 16, 1920,i state, building and loan associations' by Roy Shaw aud Junto, the keeper of glee club, and a member of the Girl
district
to the adjoining Yellow
t arc leading the way for a revival of
Robert Perry played
conservation and flood control, and his according to the petition.
the Royal Cash will be Robert Beatty. Reserves.
Springs district,
Boy Scouts Sponsor Picture
slogan “dam the ditches—and a fish Divorce, on {grounds of cruelty, and the construction industry and the trend
Through the • cooperation of Mr.
The maids of honor will be: Martha basketball four years in high school
Petition with six names, desiring
custody of a minor child are sought toward home ownership, according to
and also played speed ball and soccer. Nelson Creswell, the local boy scouts to transfer 350 acres of territory on
pond on every farm,” is known in con
Jane
Martindale,
Betty
Nelson,
in a petition filed by Margaret Hel- the announcement sent out in connec.
servation circles throughout the
are sponsoring a motion picture, Tues the western edge of Xenia township to
venston against H. Rey Helvenston. tion with the building and loan meet Frances Williamson, Mary Jean
country.
day and Wednesday evenings, May 18 the Beavercreek district.
Townslcy, Dorothy Galloway, Eliza
They were married September 14, ing.
and 19, to be shown at the Cozy
beth Anderson, Bettjr Swango, Louise Exchange Bank
1929.
Petition with’ 69 names, seeking
Statistics to be announced a t the Jacobs, Junia Creswell, Doris Ramsey
Director of Agriculture Earl H,
Theater.
transfer
of another section of the
" Claims To Be Sold The main feature of the evening will Xenia township
meeting will definitely show that busi and Marie Collins. ?
Hanefeld announced that seven Ohiodistrict to the Cedar
RECEIVER
DISCHARGED
ness
in
Ohio
is
constantly
improving.
owned colts are among the twentyThe peddlers or fien d s of Caspian
bb “David Harum,” a very popular ville district.
A final and distributive account pre In the counties to be represented a t
Authority to sell at public auction
seven two-year-old pacers eligible for
Also*
sented by Attorney J, Carl Marshall, the meeting, a building and loan sur- will be: Charles Jozies, Ned Brown, certain bad and doubtful claims listed film starring Will Rogers.
Also filed with the county board;
the $4,500 Geers’ stake which will be
Robert Jamison, Warjren Elam, Neil
there will be a comedy.
as
receiver
for
the
Yellpw
Springs
vey
indicated
"that'earning
power
and
were
resolutions adopted by the
among
assets
of
the
defunct
Cedara main attraction at the Grand Cir
Hartman, John McGaltister, and
Be sure to remember the dates- and
Spring
Valley and Sugarcreek town
ville
Exchange
Bank
has
been
given
cuit meeting which will be held in con Canmng Co., has been approved by j empioyment are both up appreciably Wayne Andrew.
f
lend your support to the boy scouts
ship
school
boards, opposing any con
by
Common
Pleas
Judge
R.
L.
Gowdy,
junction with the Ohio Static fair, *he court and allowed as his final dis- over last year. Those in attendance
The chorus of Ladies of the Court
by attending an enjoyable movie.
charge
,n
the
case
of
Gustave
H
.,at
the
meetin(,
wiU
hear
a
dl8CUgBion
solidation
of
the Spring Valley, Sugarupon
application
of
J.
L.
Meeker,
August 30 to September 4. The con
onsists of Elizabeth' Funsett, Char
Hosket
against
Richard
E.
Hosket
o
n
d
|of
the
laws
of
the
Ohlo
General
Aa_
creek
and
Caesarcreek
districts. ~
liquidating
agent.
tingent consists of Gayety, owned by
lotte Turner, Alice Pullin, Ruth John
Dr. Jekll and Mr. Hyde
others.
These claims listed in the applica
sembly, Most of these measures have ston, Dorothy Stover, Arno Pickard,
O. C. Adelman of Mt. Vernon; Mr.
A drama, based on Stevenson’s
to do with strengthening the position Enid Hickman, Juanita Harper, Irma tion have a total face value of $48,865- story, “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,” was
Nutonia, owned by R. L. Craig of
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENTS
of mortgage institutions; and permit Wakely, Marjorie Hartman, Gwen .95, -including $17*289.47 in unsecured presented by Mr. Vickery,, of the Clean-up Campaign
Urbana; Chief Counsel, owned by Dr.
Hugh M. Parshall of Urban*;' Dell Two mortgage foreclosure judg ting borrowers to finance-homes on dolyn .Bailey;' Doroth® Kennon, Erila notes, $8,082,59 in real estate loans, Northwest Assemblies, Friday morn$ 3 ,0 ^
$12,471,75 in.
Frisco, owned, by Short of Columbus; ments have been awarded as follows: easier terms in -order, to perm jtprivate GriqdUt^IUta
balance due bn ndtejM gm ehts, $7,- trig. The, actor porirayeArin a real
arid. H arry Ainge, owned -by Robert F. The Peoples Building and Savings Co. mortgage institutions to compete'with Swaney.
istic manner the dual personality of Mayor-Kenneth Little has “set Mon-,
Weisenstein of Springfield. The stake against Ella Quirk and others, for $2,- federal lending agencies.
The heralds are Alberta Smith and 022.14'in deficiency judgments and $1,- the strange,Dr. Jekyll..
031,45;
the
Home
Owners’
Loan
Corp.,
day and Tuesday a s the .annual clean
000 representing a stockholder judg
was established in memory of Edward
Mary Edith Gray.
against
Edward
Carlisle
and
others,
up days in town and property owners
ment.
“Pop” Geers, famous reinsmnn.
The Lords of the Court ednsisf of
for $2,589.94.
are requested to co-operate in this
Commencement
Activities
The
state
banking
department
'has
A. I. U. Tower
Harold Hanna, Harold Beatty, Robert
movement. The-village will provide
Tuesday
evening,
May
25,
the
-fiftymade
a
diligent
effort
to
collectthe
’ Conservation Commissioner Law
Dobbins, David Ramsey, Donald Sipe,
transportation
truckage these two
DEMURRER
FILED
eight
members
of
the
graduating
class
Goes On Sale Reginold Vaughn, Marvie West, Ken claims but it was impossible to do so, of Cedarville. High School will receive days if rubbish oris left
rence Wooddcll made public the report
where it-can be
A defense demurrer to the petition
the
application
set
forth.
of field men of the law enforcement
neth Benedict, Oscar Everhart, Mont
loaded conveniently.
has
been
overruled
by
the
.
court
in
diplomas
in
the
Opera
House.
This
The
famous
A.
I.
U.
skysernpper
bureau of the division of conservation
gomery West,’Harold Cooley, Robert
It is up ..to the tenant or property
class is the largest.in the history of
on the i936 destruction of vermin. the case of James Copeland against building in Columbus,- one of the high- Dunevant, Reynold Huffman, .John
owner to remove all garbage.
the
local
schools
a
s
:
the
greatest
The
Superior
Life,
Health
and
Ac-.
*
>
st
between
New
York
and
Chicago,
Local
Colored
Man
Grows headed the list, with 64,467
Fudge and Roger Gnsho.
I1
*-• {■
A number of property owners in
number in any preceding class was
-1that has been in receivership for
killed. Other vermin destroyed were cident Insurance Co.
The sale of tickets and the opening
former years have not been comply
forty.
E.
N.
Dieterich,
assistant
In
Auto
Accident
i
many
months,
will
go
on
the
auction
hawks, 3,960; owls, 1,028; wild eats,}
sf the plat will be from May 4 until
CASE DISMISSED
state director of education, will de ing with this order, which means a
j block in June to the highest bidder. May 14.
4,294; wild dogs, 2,104; fox, 1,026; 1
protection to health. If property own
Cornelius
Lucas,
colored,
suffered
a
liver the commencement address.
On
motion
of
the
plaintiff,
the
peti-;
rphe
building
has
been
just
a
bit
over
inink, 142; weasels, 3*35; starlings, 24,ers do not see that conditions:are cor
factored
skull
in
n
motor
car
smashtion
of
Laura
Racer
against
Della
V.
!Sjze
for
a
cjty
tbc
size
of
Columbus
In
order
to
accommodate
the
large
212. In addition, Commissioner Woodup last Saturday night and is in n number of people interested in mem rected the village’a|ter the designated
dell said that 677 crows nests and Hopkins and others has been ordered inn,| j,as not been a paying investment
critical
condition in the McClellan bers of this class, the Baccalaureate days can remove objectionable ma
j to the insurance company that erected
eleven hawk nests were tom down. dismissed.
--------------------------!it>
, 4.Hospital. Readen Lomax, colored, Services will be held in the Opera terial and have the cost certified to
Jamestown, driver of the car where House this year. For this occasion, the county auditor to be collected as
“It’s all a matter of weight." So
Corn
Planting
four occupants were injured, was fined Rev. Ernest O. Ralston, of the Clif taxes against the property.
mused Warden James C. Woodard of
Health authorities have already
Greene Co. Heads
Ohio penitentiary following his anThe College Harmonizcrs sang $25 and costs for intoxication in Xenia ton United Presbyterian Church, Will
made a survey of conditions about
In
Some
Sections
municipal
court
and
sentenced
to
the
be
the
speaker.
|
*
•
announcement that there is a special
Thursday evening before the Com
county jail.
The alumni dinner and dance, Wed town and reports indicate a general
Seek
Information
“guest" within the confines of the gray
munity
Club of White Chapel.
The unusual favorable weather for
nesday
evening, May- 26, a t the school clean-up is necessary.' Civic pride
-walls. The “guest” with the special getting the ground in good condi
Dr.
McChesney
preached
Sunday
building,
will mark the close of the should prompt every property owner
Xenia
city
and
county
officials,
in
consideration 'i s a Cincinnatian, ad tion for corn has given a few farm
NEW TRAVEL LOGS
to join in this movement without the
morning
and
evening
in
The
First
high
school
commencement season,
tent
upon-learning
from
state
author
mitted to tserve from one • to three ers the urge to get the corn crop
village
having to use force as is pro
Presbyterian
Church,
Walnut
Hills,
ities procedure to be followed in ad
FOR BELL PATRONS
tyears for allegedly obtaining property Under way.
Most farmers have ministering relief by the subdivisions Cincinnati, where Dr, Frederick N.
vided
by
law.
The chemistry classes spent an en
Under false pretenses, Who tips the holding off until the tenth of May or
McMiliin
had
been
pastor
to
the
time
since
dissolution
of
the
Centralized
re
Those absent-minded tourists who joyable day in Columbus, Wednesday,
scales a t 387 pounds. He is the larg later. As a rule we get cold rains
return home and find a dozen bottles April 28, on an inspection trip. Places WALTER CUMMINGS WILL
est man ever admitted to the century- about that time followed by frost lief setup, went to Columbus, Tues of his death.
ERECT NEW HOME
old instiution, Warden Woodard said, around the 20th.' The past two day.
The Y. W. C. A. held the annual of milk on their doorsteps will find visited, were Buckeye Steel Castings
and extra curricular provisions had to years the early com was hit by ex In the party were Prosecutor Mar election of officers Wednesday morn the new travel logs of The Ohio Bell Corporation, Owens Illinois Glass
Mr. Walter Cummings will erect a
be made for him in the matter of cessive hot dry weather in June. All cus Shbup, City Solicitor W. A. Miller, ing. Professor Hostetler spoke to the Telephone Company a handy aid for Company, Moores and Ross Dairy,
Ohio State University, and the Filtra new home on North Main street, on a
their next trip.
prison clothes, a seat a t the end of a signs point to a wet summer among County Commissioner James H. Haw Y. M. C. A.
^
kins, City Manager M. C. Smith, and
The 48-page booklet entitled “Look tion Plant of the Columbus water lot adjacent that of his father, Mr.
table for meals and a larger bunk. ’*■ those who follows signs.
City Auditor A. V. Perrill,
The Y. W. C. A. is sponsoring the ing Ahead,” which is available without works. A t all of these places the stu Arthur Cummings. The home will
annual Mother and Daughter banquet charge a t the local Ohio Bell ex dents observed thingB about which have five rooms and bath on the firsts
The state tax commission has been
this Friday evening in the college change, contains a checking list that they had studied, but could not be floor and two rooms on the second
organized for increased efficiency Poisonous Reptile
JONES-REBD NUPTIALS
gymnasium.
would make the most absent-minded demonstrated in the school laboratory. Which will not be finished a t this time.
ith each of the four commissioners
The coptract has been let to Moorman
charge of a separate division. Com
Miss
Helen
Jones,
teacher
in
the
The Cedrus Staff is finishing this professor foolproof. Anyone who has
Found In Fayette Co.
Bros., Jamestown,
ission Chairman Frank Miller has
Honors Awarded
Beavercreek Twp. School, will become year’s Cedrus which will go to press in been stymied at the Canadian border
because he forgot his certificate of Saturday, May 1, certificates were
large of the new administrative di WASHINGTON, C. H. — Sherdan the bride of Mr. Leo Reed, Clifton, in a few days,
car registration will appreciate the distributed to seniors winning high
stort; James Dunn Jr. the corpora- Bond, farmer, killed a prairie rattle June, following the announcement
Rehearsals' for the Senior play, thoroughness of the list. The travel fank in the Senior Scholarship Test. COUNTY MAY ERECT GARAGE
sn and individual tax division; snake along Rattlesnake creek Mon Saturday evening when Miss Jean
’alter W. Mitchell the revenue di day, the first venomous reptile killed Spahr, Jamestown, entertained a “The Cat and the Canary” began this guide asks such pertinent questions Among those who attained places of
The Greene County Comihissioners
week. The play will be given Tues
stort; and Ralph W. Wilkins the in Fayette county in two years.
group of the bride-elect’s friends at day evening, June 1, in the Cednr- as “Did you turn off all lights?” “Did honor in the Central Ohio District are considering construction of a new
you make a note of your car . key were Neil Hartman and Warren Elam,
gal and legislative division.
The little rattlesnake, which never a pretty , bridge party. Mr. Reed is ville Opera House.
number
in case of Iobr enroute?” and who received certificates of honorable garage for county road equipment in
principal
of
Oak
Grove
School,*
Clark
exceeds 30 inches in length, was found
a s - much a s the present ranted
ir 'dozcn'other queries' ~a motorist mention.
tn a pile of brush, and when disturbed, county and is a son of Mr, and Mrs,
structure is regarded a fire-trap. The
should aswer before starting a trip.
its rattle drew Bond’s attention, and Arthur Reed, Clifton. Miss Jones is “GAVEL NIGHT” AT NORRIS
county may get WPA aid.
CHAPTER O, E. S. The remaining pages of the log con
a daughter of Mr. and D. O, Jones,
ENTERTAIN
WITH
BRIDGE
Held P p By Rain he killed it with a stick,
tain space of a ' day-by-day .record
Beavercreek Twp.
FOR TWO GROUPS
WILL LOCATE IN TOWN
The officers of Cedarville Chapter, sufficient for a 17-day trip. It enables
The baseball game set for Tues CORN BRINGS $1.25 A BUSHEL
the
traveler
to
easily
record
his
Ohio
Eastern
Star*
418,
will
put
on
D. A. R. MEETING
day In Wilmington between the Ce
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Orr and Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. O, A. Dobbins, who
the initiatory work and receive the daily expenses, interesting happenings
S. W. Rehm, large farm operator
darville College team and the Wil
Mrs; John W. Ault, entertained a have been residing on Ferndale Farm,
and
other
data
invaluable
for
touring.
traveling
gavel
at
the
Norris
Chapter
mington College teams was held up near South Charleston, has just sold The Cedar Cliff Chapter D, A. R,
The book also includes a mileage chart group of friends a t bridge a t the Ofr Jamestown pike* will turn that beauti
Tuesday by rain and Wednesday found to Dewey Bros. 6,000 bushels of his will hold the regular May meeting O. E. S., Springfield, Saturday night and space for snapshots, 1
home Friday evening and a second ful borne over to their son-in-law arid
the same kind of weather. No date 1936 crop a t $1.25 a bushel. Rehm is in the home of Mrs, Howard Turn- “Gavel Night” will be held in the local
group was entertained a t the . Orr daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Evans,
W,
M,
Fryan,
local
commercial
had been set by Coach J, W. Adit hlso a big hog feeder but he did riot bull, near Springfield, Saturday, May chapter Wednesday night* May 12, at manager of the Ohio Bell company, home Monday evening. A salad
and locate in the property on North
8,p. m. The officers of the New Car
feed as many hogs as usual taking a 15 at 2 p. m.
for the deferred game.
states th a t the touring logs can be course was served during the evening. Main street now occupied by Prof,
lisle
Chapter
will
prit
on
the
work
and
bigger profit in corn.
obtained without charge a t the local Prizes were presented to Mrs. Howard 'rind Mrs. U. C. Furst. This prop
receive the gavel.
CARD OF THANKS
MEALS GO UP
exchange,
Xeniq Avenue, or by writ Arthur and Mr. Harold Rjdehart.
erty was purchased from the Ex
Members are urged to attend and
ing
or
telephoning,
the local office. The
ELECTRIC LINE EXTENDED
change Bank by Mr. Dobbins.
each family is asked to bring'* cover
We wish to take this means of ex fed dish of salad and sandwiches and log covers'17 days, hut Manager Fry
The restaurant and hotel operators
GIRL SCOUTS MEET
man says additional copies are avail*
The Dayton Power & Light Co.* has tending thanks and deep appreciation table service,
.in Columbus in order to meet the
Mri and Mrs. J. E. Kyle had for
able in event of a longer trip;
minimum wage law in Ohio for res extended its line, oh the Jamestown to our numerous relatives and friendB
thoir guests for the'week-end their
The
fourth
meeting
of
the
Cedar
taurant arid hotel help, government pike from the J. A. Davis farm to the for the floral offerings and deep aric
PURCHASE PROPERTY
ville Girl Scouts was held Tuesday son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Willard
FLOUR MILLS SOLD
taxes due to the social security laws, J. II. Creswell farm where a number sincere expression of'sympathy in our
after school a t the home of Rachel Kyle of Manchester, O., and Miss
have organized and agreed to increase of farmers will be given electric serv hour of sorrow. S. T. Baker.
and
Nancy Finney. We learned to tie Patricia Pryor* a teacher there, and
Joseph Farker baa purchased the
The South Charleston flour mills
... i ......... ■>* ..
the price of all meals, 10c in'one class ice. A line is to extend up the Turnthe
clove hitch and the sheet bend. Mr. Minton, Eileen Kyle, who spent
rtf houses arid ltfrin the higher grade hull road according to reports with Money to loan a t 6 per Cent on Rea Trout* property on the north corpora owned by Q. G, Smith, Wilmington The other knots were reviewed. the past week with her grandparents*
booses. The corisdmer pays for the other lines proposed in {hat neighbor Estate, Cedarville Federal Savings tion fhtoiigli ST. W, Collins, ag en t has been sold to Charles Green, Twenty-six members were present. returned home Sunday evening, .
There is about three acres in the tract. Urbana an experienced miller.
hood,
and Loan Assn, New Deal is he always has.
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BELIEF PROBLEM EASILY SETTLED

There seems to be some tendency to worry about the
manner in which relief should be handled following the action
of the Democratic legislature in dropping state aid to counties.
We are now back under the old law, the law that Mr. Roose
velt said was "horse and buggy,” county commissioners and
township trustees unexperienced in handling relief both from
a business standpoint as well as social. Four years ago it was
nothing but trained graduates to meet the Roosevelt standard,
but they had to be Democratic graduates to get the job. , *
Relief from the White House landed just where a score of
other hot-air vote purchasing ideas have been junked since the
presidential election. It was a vote buying proposal just as the
AAA was for the farm er’s vote, and the farm er and the relief
applicant will both find themselves in the same boat in not
many months distant.
The gentleman in. the White House displayed a streak of
yellow and. dumped the relief on the states two years ago as
a state agency, not federal. Certain Democratic leaders that
have more interest in the future success of the party than what
happens to either Roosevelt, Davey, or even Jim Farley, have
put the relief load right back in the hands of the officials of
the county and townships, the same class of elected men that
Roosevelt held were incompetent to handle relief four years
ago.
With a class of voters educated by Democratic propaganda
th at we will feed you, pay your rent and give you coal and
clothing, the county commissioners and township trustees must
get back to the old law and use common horse-sense in handling
this problem. The Democratic jack-ass brain-truster idea failed
when, viewed from a financial or social angle but it was a good
vote getter at the time. Now the future of the party, must be
considered and those who have been educated under the Demo
cratic banner of “the state owes you a living,” must get down
to work where old age is.no handicap.
In this-county fully ninety per, cent of the public relief has
been cultivated in Xenia city, in exchange for votes, and at
the expense of the tax payers of the county. Few families out
in the rural sections have been getting any aid but no Demo
cratic family in Xenia city was in w an t.,
Township trustees can look for an exodus of relief clients
from the cities where they will be forced out into the town
ships just as was done'during the early days of the depression
The ruling from the attorney general’s office the past few days
to Clark county gives township trustees the needed relief, an
applicant must be a resident of the township twelve months be
fore aid can be given by trustees legally.
The solution to the problem in the county should be taken
from the Democratic campaign pledge last fall when those on
relief were promised so much aid for a vote. The county ant
townships should take care of the Republican applicants but
the Democratic executive committee should be compelled to
provide the food, coal, clothing and rent promised that class
of. voters last fall. The voters did their part, now the Demo
cratic Executive Committee should make good the promise, for
another election is not far away.
^
THE LEGISLATURE FINALLY ADJOURNS

After being in session four months the Ohio legislature has
recessed for final adjournment on May 10 but without being
able to agree on an appropriation bill that would provide
vrevenue for the rest of this year and next. The House ant
Senate could not agree, the latter refusing to stand for spend
ing 92 million dollars, several million more than any previous
administration, Republican or Democrat,
The Senate followed out campaign pledges to the letter
and fought for reduced state expenditures and cut the pay rolls
in several departments so th at the state could live within its
revenue and no new taxes. No new taxes was. one of the cam
paign promises by Gov. Davey but he junked his promise to
get more money for mpre appointed officials beside greatly in
creased salaries.
• ■
The fact that both Houses were Democratic left th,e Repub
licans guiltless of forcing higher expenditures on the state. The
Democratic leaders had no thought where revenue was to come
from until the Senate began to disregard the Daveycrat claims
A survey of the membership of the legislature indicates the
Democratic majority, taken as a whole, had little to loose for
We are told th at more than 65 per cent of the Democratic
members did not even own their homes. Most of them were
swept in on the Roosevelt storm. Prominent Democrats in the
state backed the independents in their fight against the Davey
crowd. It has been years since the legislature membership com
prised. so few that did not- even have a responsibility them
selves as owners of even a home.

Glider Special
I t will pay you to purchase your
glider how yhile this group is
available. - Choice of select
covers —* big six-foot model
with
ball
bearing find
Spring
f t "JfB
construction.
9
Liberal terms too,
Other Models Featured at
$12.95 and $28.95

1 $2 Delivers Any
Glider—-Pay Later

A D A IR ’S
20-24 N. DETROIT. ST.

XENIA, OHIO

The Blue Ribbon 4-H Club met to
reorganize a t the home of the
Grays. Plans for the new year were
discussed and officers were elected as
follows: President, funla Creswell;
vice president, M a.^aret Stormont;
secretaryand-treasurer, Eva Gray;
news reporter, Claire Stormont;
recreation leader, Jean Gray and
Harold Stormont. Mrs. Gray was
chosen as leader for the following
year.
May First—May Day. Signal of
spring time. Budding of the leaves,
early spring flowers, awakening of
plant life after a winter of sleep and
rest. The blood that courses man’s
veins also changes which is the Signal
of labor and preparation for another
winter.
May Day—Labor Day, A day when
organized labor is supposed to display
its strength but not such a day as
comes the first Monday in September.
Large industrial centers witness labor
parades. A day when labor leaders
can rail at capital to keep up interest
in labor unions- such as Lewis' and
other Communists have injected in
this country through the Roosevelt
New Deal administration. The only
other nation that recognizes such labor
organizations is- Soviet Russia. Such
labor organizations refer to their
cause as “Revolutionary overthrow of
Capitalism.” It was here the idea of
.he Roosevelt economic revolution was
born. Lewis wrote the order to a
supposedly Democratic president.
May Day gave John L. Lewis a new
angle as to his power over the New
Deal administration. Lewis was after
the steel interests but keen as this
Scotchman is he sold his union idea to
If. S. Steel through Myron Taylorl
•chairman of the board. But Taylor
deals in futures, Lewis in politics and
unions. Mrs, Taylor knows her poli
tics also and between, the Taylors and
Lewis U. S. Steel accepts the Lewis
union. . In return Lewis is to name
the Taylors to a diplomatic post where
society holds sway. How can this’ be
you ask? Lewis dropped a half mil
lion in the Democratic campaign fund,
which made Franklin Roosevelt,' a
walking delegate for the Lewis unions.
Lewis is not asleep at the switch. Not
all the Democratic leaders arc awake
yet.

The colored minister that has as
BABY DIED WEDNESDAY
sumed the rolo of defender of the sit-1
down strikes and espoused that cause
Barbara Jean, eight-months-old
of the labor union racket before Wil- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Barney
Oerl’orce students some days ago must Entsminger, of Cedarville, died at
have aspirations for the mighty seat Miami Valley Hospital, Dayton, early
held by Preacher. Martin, who con Wednesday morning from influenzal
ducts the first line trenches for John meningitis. The baby had. been ill
L. Lewis, Martin is Bald to have been several weeks and was removed tp
a preacher but found the union, racket the hospital two weeks ago.
t
a bigger game and far more profitable.
Besides her parents she leaves ten
Some of these days a text for a dis brothers and sisters.
J
course a t Wilberforce will be, “What
Private funeral services were con-j
will it gain a man to win a $5,000 New ducted a t the McMillan Funeral Home,
Deal seat or become a convert of Wednesday afternoon in charge of
Preacher Martin” . when the Ohio Rev. C. E. Hill, of the M. E. Church.
Democratic legislature lops off a big Burial in Massies’ Creek Cemetery.
hunk of finances to a colored educa
tional institution.” When will Demo
LEGAL NOTICE
cracy abolish the “Jim Crow” car?
The show must go on! An American
grass widow upsets the English
throne when she captures the play boy
king. The throne is renounced by the
King rather than lose the love- of his
American bride-to-be, who was di
vorced in toto just a few days ago.
England has a coronation in the mak
ing but the first news is about the
Duke of Windsor and his Wallie Simp
son, former Baltimore belle. Mean
time our King is down in southern
waters playing with the fish not even
able to hold first page space against
Edward and Wallie.
The New Deal court packing the
past week faced opposition from three
strong sources. The General Federa
tion of Women’s clubs took a .strong
wallop against the Roosevelt plan to
pack the Supreme Court under a deal
with John Lewis, labor leader that
wants a packed court. The Daughters
of the American Revolution and the
Sons of the American Revolution
spoke in unmistakable terms against
the plan. Not a single church organ
ization or leader of any denomination
approves of the court packing move
ment. No man, not even a Roosevelt,
dares strike down such leadership for
support of the Communistic crowd
The D. A. R. pleaded for a revival of
church leadership? Impossible when
Communistic leaders have the. ear of
an executive that is deaf, dumb, and
blind, even to the fraternal orders
that have for scores of years defended
the Christian religion. Leaders of
these patriotic organizations should
get out their histories and read up
on Benedict Arnold.

Subscribe to THE HERALD

I Position for good reliable local |
| man who can work steady helping |
| manager take care of our country |
| business. Livestock expereience |
| desirable. Men make $75 a month |
| at fire. Address Box 9414. care |
§ of this paper.
i

Is Being Built On Service!
MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
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Mr, Glenn In
was the guest
Sunday.
Miss Morgue
was the guest c
day evening.

f ||

Vie Donahey, Pres.

rispin, See
-

Carl Crispin, Sse’y.

le, Ohio

G. H. HARTMAN* Local Representative, Cedarville, Ohio

MILK
America's most impor
tant crop is milk—suraat
and largest souroa of farm
• caah. The markets for
1milk and cream, though .
__
' oftenfullto overflowing,
never fall to bring cash income to the producer.
Everyone in the dairy buslneaa depend* on the
development of more outlets for milk and milk
products. This takes constant telling and retelling
of the itory of quality—of cleanliness on farms
: and in factories. Conttnuoua research and aggres
sive salesmanship must convince the world that
milk is th a most Important food.
Borden rot esrch, invention and selling effort, have
contributed loir 80 years to the world wide ap
preciation of milk and milk product*.

PURCHASERS O F MILE
MANUFACTURERS O F MILIC FRODUCTS
DISTRIBUTORS THR O UG HO UT THE WORLD

Prices a re >
Merchand j

/

Three gro
this week’
low necks
misses an

1 Name
1 Address

strawberries U h.*
Bbo» Here mat Save.

MAY
FROLIC
Will Be One of the
B ln eit Event! af its
Kind Ever Held In
Springfield

W td n ts d a y ,
Thursday. Frid a y,
f
S a turd ay
I May 5th. Afh, 7«h, tth

Klights of CohinlHi*

CHICK TIME
Tune in on WLW at 7:15 every morning
and get Chick Martin and His Purina
Singers.

There are several starting mashes but
only one Startena—that is Purina Startena.

Attend May Frolic
Under the Joint spon
sorship of The Ameri
can L e g i o n , Catholic
A t h l e t l e Association,
'(nights of Colambne..
Adm. 10s

mornin
Purin
Fine so:
arch suppor

ON

Black or V
built-up hee j h e S b l l
Sizes to 9. .
a rte n a .
ia LE

A ll Kinds o f PURINA CHOWS FOR SALE

0

The Pu-Ri-Na Store

SPRINGFIELD. oV
0>
Booth.! Game.!
Eats! Drinks!

Marked
All :stylles ft
step-in pumj
in AAAA t<

START YOUR CHICKS RIGHT ON
PURINA STARTENA

iu lld ln r
EAST BIGH STk

Cows or Men—Which? Florida
legislature has for weeks been trying
to enact a law that would compel
cattle owners to keep their stock
fenced in,' in as much as thirty lives
were lost in motor car accidents last
year in that state due to cattle on the
highways. One could hardly imagine
a state that had fewer fences than
Florida. Now we learn that cattle
conic first in that state. When rail
roads were granted right of way one
of the conditions was that cattle had
first claim to right of way. We are
told that cattle interests arc stilf
stronger than the railroads or the or
ganized automobile clubs that Would
have cattle lands fenced. Every im
proved cement road has a cattle guard
every so many miles. So far the lcgj islature has turned a deaf ear to all
' interests in that state except the cattle
i owners. From our own observation
| we do not I :lievo it would be healthy
i to have the ill will of the old time
; backwoods "Florida Cracker” as he is
, known in that state.

Local a *ON

Columbus* Ohio

4 -BIG NIGHTS-4

You have the AAA now it is the
RRR—Roosevelt’s Reliable Rum. The
nation the past week was introduced
to Roosevelt’s Rum—made in the Vir
gin Islands owned by the United
States. F. D, R. wrote an order that
one million dollars be set aside in the
treasury as credit for a corporation
to make rum in our neighbor posses
sions, the finest quality to be found
in any country. The New Deal also
named a cabinet.officer as head-of the
company to handle the federal funds
and manage the rum business. Now
Roosevelt Rum of very fine quality is
offered patrons in the U. S. In other
words private capital has a competitor
with Uncle Sam turning out Roosevelt
Rum.

The burlesque theatre in Now York
is on the black list owing to what is
knowi^ as the "strip tense” dance net.
J Licenses have been withheld due to
; the appeal of church leaders of all
; creeds. Theaters say the night club
j has given them new competition and
| have floor shows of the strip (nude)
type. The New Deal has been in tile
show business for several months with
all kinds of acts in scores of cities to
give unemployed actors work. These
shows vere of the Roosevelt moral
stand ’d and this added .to competi
tion of the burlesque houses. The
same week the strip-tease controversy
| broke Mnmn Roosevelt appears in the
' picture pages with the famous femine
head of a night dub.
New Deal
families that preach the Roosevelt
cause hardly would care to have a
daughter in the night dub strip-tease j
net. We arc Hying in an age of lower i
moral standards winked -at in the ‘
name of the “ Roosevelt Economic
Revolution.” A big future awaits the
Christian Church. NevoV was the
moral standard of the nation so low,
as under the New Deal,

Greene Common Pleas
Wilbur C. Tobey,
vs. .
Jane G. Tobey.
Defendant, whose place of resi
dence is unknown, will take notice that
plaintiff has filed suit for divorce
against her, charging gross neglect
of duty and extreme cruelty and that
same will be for hearing on and after
six weeks from the first publication
of this notice.
"e
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
(4-15—5-27-61) <
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17-19 W.
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South Miller St.

lie, O.
Cedarville, O.

This Handsome
BREAKFAST SET
WILL BE GIVEN AWAY

FREE
JULY 15TH
On Date Announced In Our Window
A Free Ticket With Every 25c Purchase

W elre-not-in-the h ab it of
asking pertinent questions
. . . or being inquisitive
either. We only want to
call your attention to
1937’s best sport jacket.
We believe it has the
smartness you like . . . the
important pew style de
tails th at will register
with you right off!

$19.50

$29.50

Two Trousers

$22.50

This offer is made in co-operation with the
Chicago Paint Works, Chicago, and is be
ing presented to direct attention to their
Quality Paints. However, Free tickets are
given on all 25c purchases throughout our
store and are not confined alone to pur
chases on paints.
•"The "Breakfast outfit consists of an ” ex
tension Table and four sturdy Chairs, in the
most modern design. The set would sell
ordinarily from $15 to-$20. It is unfinish
ed and offers the winner opportunity. to
decorate it in the colors of his or her own
selection. The more tickets you have the
. greater your chances of winning— so come
to our ifore and take advantage o f the
many values w e are nour offering and at
the lam e time get your FREE ticket.

SEE THIS BREAKFAST SET ON
DISPLAY IN OUR SHOW WINDOW

IT’S FUN TO PAINT
WITH C.P.W. PAINT
—and so easy to get a professionallike finish that you’ir h e proud to
display to your friends. The new,
Quick-dry Enamels flow from the
brush freely into a Smooth, miror-gloss surface. There are . so
many beautiful colors to choose
from, that any color combination
you like can readily be aupplied.
All C. P. W. Paints are outstand
ing values and you Can be sure of
getting the most for your money
when you buy them a t our store!

W e Will Gladly Estimate Your Paint Job

Cum m ings Creswell
Xenia,

Phone 78

HARDWARE COMPANY

South Main St.

PRICE!

AINT

AS LOW

$157.
,
^

proud-to
_ ’ The new,

Easy Ten VoJn the

mir-

SEE H O * " 80
SERVICE. ibination
choose
1. GREATER supplied.
*. GREATER mtstandS. GREATER * sure of
« . « ■ » r t R ’ ,mo7

store!

Libt

cu»
Phone 76

Job

ill
Main St.
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j * Miss Elsie Shioades, of Cincinnati,
Mr, E. F . Harper, has moved Into
'spent the week-end with her aunt, the M. E, Church property on Miller
L ocal and Personal , Mrs, Cora Trumbo and Mildred.
street, vacated by Mr, Cool, who re* turned to Springfield.
_________ — .
Mrs. Ai'thur Cummings has return i
I
have
moved
my lawn mower
Mr. Glenn Imil of New Carlisle, 0„ ed home after spending a few weeks
was the guest of Miss Ruth Burns, a t a health resort in Martinsville, Ind, ; grinding equipment to residence, J.
i A, Stormont.
(St)
Sunday,

CHURCH NOTE^fv
-

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
. Charles Everett Hill. Minister

Wanted, as general assistant in
small sanitarium, white womafi, be
tween B5 and BO; Reliable, trust
worthy, and efficient, with good
reference, A good home, good wages.,
and a permannnt position if satis
factory — address Yellow Spring a
Saoitorium — Phone 470 YsUow
Springs, O.

Mr. Arlo Anderson of near Reading,
Church School, 10 a, m. L. J.
Mrs. Jennie Jamieson Hogue of
Miss Marguerite Kyle of Columbus Pa., who has charge of the Luxmont
Pasadena^ California, -is visiting her George, Supt.
was the guest of the Jamiesons Tues Stock Farm, spent the week-end with i brother, Ralph A. Jamieson and . Worship Service, 11 a. m. Subject;
SOWING
day evening.
"A Good Mother."
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Watt.
family.
Epworth League, 7:00 p. ni.
THE SEEDS
Union Meeting, 8:00 p. m., in the U.
Why not have your money earn an
OF
Income with Cedarville Federal Sav P. Church. Lecture, "Alcohol in the
S
U
C
CESS
New Age," with stereopticon illustra
ings and Loan Assn.
tions. Also illustration for the hymn,
Clean-Up Of All Spring
“ Miss Irma Creswell, who has been "America, the Beautiful,"
spending several weeks with Rev. and
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
Mrs.fC. V. McNeel, Liberty, Ind., has
CHURCH
reumed home.
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
Mr. and Mys. Warner Ridgeway and
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl MRN 0 ' £ * F A R M
tons, Jack and Dickey of Dayton
, spent Sunday with M r., and Mrs Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m.
Theme:
Ghas. Ridgway.
AUTO ^
Pul your id tea ht a Bum
“Mothers Of Men,1' We hope to honor
fc r a and bigytr profit*, brio
The funeral for Mrs. Agnes Braley our MOTHERS on this Annual
praetico.
T— C T O - /
i Babb, 69, wife of Robert Babb, former Mother's Day. ‘
Ik # CITY LOAN wiM loan
! resident of Clifton, will be. held to
Y. P. C.' U., 7 p. m. Subject, “Mak
you from 925.00 to 9100040
Prices are Forgotten )o Reduce this Seasonable Stock of
day in Columbus with burial in Clif ing and Safeguarding the Home.”
quickly — on your own MMerchandise. Every Spring Suit, Coat and Dress must go.
ton. The deceased is survived by her Leader, Harold Cooley.
MVISTOCK curity. Sov*rd apodal roHI
paymoni plan* h r icuuwm
husband, a daughter, and a sister.
#
Union Service, 8 p. m., in this
to choooo from.
Church. Message by Rev. Chas. E.
At our oKco, you will In d
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Galloway have Hill.
SURPLUS^ our manaqor wotl qualified
been spending the past week in Hot
to holp you * o c u * e the
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p.
Springs and Charlottcville, Vn., where m. Leader, Mrs. E. E. Finney.
money you might need.
the former attended the National
The,.'. a convenient CITYLOAN
Paper Board meeting.
RIMOPIUN6
oKco miyou./
Three groups~th Blue, Grey, Bay, Brown. You buy them
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
J. MERLE FURMAN,
this week at prices you should not believe in print. In
Miss Elizabeth Funsett attended the
Manager
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Paul
Alpli^ Phi spring informal at I^e Pauw
low necks, high hecks, the new short sleeves. Sizes for
Springfield, O.
University, Greencastle, Ind., Satur Ramsey, Supt. Lesson—“Abraham,' A 24 E. Main St.
Man
of
Prayer.”
day evening. Miss Funsett spent Sun
misses and women.
Preaching Service, 11 a. m.
day with friends in Noblesville, Ind.
•.
'
■
• 1 _____
Young People, 7 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. H, G. Funsett and
Union Evening Service, 8 p. m.
daughter, Ariine, drove, to Noblesville
Sunday, accompanying their daughter
THE GOLDEN RULE CIRCLE
home.

Safe and Sure
For 53 Years This
Association Has Paid

Regular
Dividends

*

SUITS
COATS
DRESSES

The January 1937 Dividend
Was Paid At The Rate Of
PER
ANNUM

VNEEDS

Accounts Opened by May 10th
Draw Dividends from May 1st
and are Federally Insured.

1

Silk Print Dresses

SPRINGFIELD FEDERAL
SAVING a n d LOAN ASS’N
28 E- Main1St.

Springfield, O.

'T he Pioneer Association of Springfield

Spring Footwear

Marked down to clear out stock in this special selling event.
All styles for misses and women in the newest spring hi-eut oxfords,
step-in pumps, sandals, straps and ties. Sizes to 10
4 Q Q
in AAAA to EEE widths. ____ _
* a w fO

COMFORT SHOES
Fine soft leather hand turned soles, built in.steel t i l l
arch supports, low broad heels'. Black or White ___

CfcCfc

NURSE OXFORDS
Black , or White Kid Genuine Nurse Oxfords, steel arch supports,
built-up heel, rubber top lift. Widths AA to EE.
d* d O f t
Sizes to 9.................. - ............................_______ ______

UHLMAN’S
Xenia, Ohio

17-19 W . Main St.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ault, near Clif
The .Golden Rule Circle of M. E.
ton, entertained the members of the Church held the monthly meeting at
Sunnyside Club at bridge at their the church, Thursday evening, April
home Wednesday evening.
29th, The meeting was opened by
singing' “Open Mine Eyjos,” after
Mrs.- Dorothy Wright entertained which Mrs. Robert Huffman led a re
the members of the Dinner-Bridge sponsive reading, “The Father’s
Club at her home last Thursday eve Care,” and also read a poem, “ The
Sparrow’s Full.” The class stood to
ning.
pray the Lord's Prayer and another
Mrs. Ed Hamilton has returned song, “Stand up for Jesus," was
home after a visit with her son-in- sung. Mrs, McCallister, president,
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh then opened the business part of the
Thomas in Indianapolis, Ind., last meeting. Roll call taken, minutes of
last meeting read and treasurer’s re
week.
'
port given and approved. Visiting
committee,
Mrs. Trumbo and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Masters had for
Little
reported
fourteen calls made.
their Sunday guests, Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Hamilton had eleven ;members
Mrs. McKinnis, of Silverton, O.
of her -membership team present and
Mrs. Johnson had eighteen, At the
Proiecutor Marcus Shoup will ask
end of August the losing team s to
Common Pleas Court for an order per
entertain for the winning team .,
mitting the transfer of $9,000 relief
Mrs. John Numqne’s namo was
funds to the various taxing districts
drawn for chairman of May com
in the county according to relief
mittee and Mrs. Mary Huffman was
needs.
requested to lead the devotions. The
meeting was closed with song, “Day
Is, Over.” Mrs. Richards and Mrs.
Stormont led the group in an old
fashioned sing and Mrs! Trumbo' pre
ROOFING — SPOUTING
sented a contest of unusual interest,
GENERAL SHEET METAL the winner of which, Mrs. Hill, won a
lovely prize.
■
WORK
Dainty refreshments were served
A ll Work Guaranteed
by the hostesses. The Sunday School
roomroom was attractively decorated
with spring flowers.

Clifford C. Brewer
Phone 128-R-2

Cedarville, O.

W hat's Behind Your
Electric Switch?
• •• Not merely a network of wires and poles and generators. These
are only the mechanical structure.
• It's the human organisation that governs the efficiency of your
electric service. It's hundreds of men and women of tested ability
■—of long experience- trained in co-operation.
• They are proud of their record in serving you. They are your
friends and neighbors. They know that in giving you the best
possible service- at low rates, they are promoting better living
conditions for all.

The Dayton Power & Light Co.

Safety and income combined in
your investment with Cedarville
Federal Sayings and Loan Assn.

Dr. H. N. Williams
DENTIST
X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Yellow Springs, Ohio

If you

Very Low Interest Rate
—Quick Service—

WINWOOD
mcnt ever made in Ice Conve
nience. Lift a (ever and it in*
stoutly releases the big, »o(jd ice
cubes . . . yields 20% more ice by
ending messy, wasteful m elting
Under a faucet.This, together with
Frigidaire’s Autom atic Ice Tray
Release, its capacity to freeze
more pounds o f ice faster, and store 100% more
rcserve icc-cubes. offcrs th e GREATEST ICB-ABIUTY_
ever known! Come in. See PROOF,

rswHMimis m»d* om.v «v atntSM. motom

„

SEE HOW FR IGIO AIR E PROVES A LL 5 BASIC
SERVICES FOR COMPLETE HOME REFRIGERATION
1. A HEATER JC E A B IU TV
2. GREATER STORAGE-ABILITY
S. GREATER PROTECT-ABILITY
4 . GREATER PETEN P-ABIUTV

5. GREATER SAVE-ABILITY
Only FrttUalra has the

T m

t- T /tile t

Cuts Current C eil te the
B en el S ee an e le c tr ic
meter prove it!

L ib eral T rad e On Used

lee Boxes

CUMMINGS & CRESWELL
HARDWARE COMPANY

Phone 78

& DO.

COZY
THEATRE
FRIDAY

have some
little folks like these to
ta k e rid in g w ith you,
we know you'll want to
give them the maximum
protection afforded by

PERFECTED HYDRAULIC
BRAKES
✓

May 7

ROCHELLE HUDSON
MICHAEL WHALEN
— in —

“WOMAN WISE”
SATURDAY
May 8

ANN DVORAK
— In —

“RACING LADY”
SUNDAY and MONDAY
May 9-10

CHEVROLET
T H E O M Y C O M P IE T B C A R -P R IC E D S O L O W
\
P A D tO O N O M IC A L

M atM UM btW

“

■

I *

NSW HI0H-COMPMMION VALVI-IN-HIAD IN O IN I-N IW AU-SILINT, AU-ST1IL
BOOKS-NSW DIAMOND CROWN SMIDLINI tm iN O — MRFtCTIP HYDRAULIC BRAKtS
— IMPROVED OLIDINO KNIS-ACTION RIDI4-S A M T V HATS GLASS ALL ABO UND OINUINI riSHIR NO DRAFT VINTILA1ION - SUMR-SAM SHOCKRROOT STIIRINO*.

©Ml ffhtidtpMPtitif Itddfldd on Master P» Luxe m»ri*U enly. Oeneral Meter* Installment Wen—monthly
payment* t e w lt y e e r purse. CHIVROLIf MOTOR DIVISION, Oeneral Meter* Seles Cerperatlen, DETROIT, MKHIOAN

WILLIAM POWELL
MYRNA LOY

CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES

“A fter The Thin Man”

CEDARVILLE, OHIO

South Main Bh

l
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REPORT OF SALE

COZY THEATRE NOTE 5

WANTED!

Monday, May 8, 1937
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE
B est Prices Paid

HOGS—Receipts 80(1.
200-225 lbs........................... 10.80
225-250 lbs........................... 10,30
250-275 ibs.......................10.25'
276-300 lbs.................. 10.00
300 lbs. u p _____________10.00
180-200 lbs.................... 1„10,20
160rl80 l b s . ____________ 10.05
140-160 l b s . ___________ ,9.55
120-140 l b s ........................ .,8.85
Feeding pigs___ _______ 9.05 down
Sows _______ _________ 8.75 to 9.25
Stags ..................... -------- 7.40 to 7.80
SHEEP AND LAMBS—Receipts 50.
Top clips _____
10.25
Clip e w e s __ _______ !__ 2.00 to 3.50
Clipped w e th e rs------------6.00down
Yearlings
_________7.50 down
CATTLE—Receipts 100
Medium s te e r s _________ 9.00 to 9.50
Common steers „_______ 6.00 to 8,85
Medium heifers _______ 8,75 to 9.25
Common heifers ______ 5.00 to 8,70
Best fat c o w s__ __ ___ G.00 to 7,45
Medium cows
______ .4.60 to 5,80
Bologna cows _________ 4.50 down
.Bulls .....................,6.00
to 6.'90
Mflk cows __________$32.50 to 43,00
VEAL CALVES—Receipts 125.
Choice __________ 9.45
to 9.80
M edium ___ __ ,1.^.,.___ 7.85 to 8.80
Culls and lig h t___ ____ 6.65 down
Demand was brisk in all depart
ments at today’s sale. Good and choice
hogs topped a t 10.30, this price'being
paid for weights from 200 to 250 lbs.
Heavier kinds sold 10.25 down, while
lighter kinds sold downward from
10.20. Feeding pigs topped at 9.05,
and sows at 9.25, while stags sold up
to 7.80.
■There were no choice steers or heif
ers on sale today. Medium steers sold
up to 9.50, and common kinds up to
8.85. Medium heifers cashed a t 9.25
and downward, and common sorts at
8.70 down. Best fa t cows continued
high with a top of 7.45, and medium
%inds up to 5.80, and bolognas from
4.50 down. Bulls sold upwards to
6.90 for ,a light supply. .
Choice pens of vealers topped at
9.45 to 9.80, with odd head up to 10.60.
Medium kinds cashed at 8.80 down. A
light supply of lambs sold from ,10.25
for clipped kinds. Effective May 10th, according to a
new regulation by the State Agri
cultural Department, all shotes ' or
feeders going back to the farm, must
bear the Department Ear Tag, as well
as a Certificate of Immuning.

With all the entertaining ro irt; of
its predacercor, s.-.d a uu„iln..- ot new
ones, Dashiell Hammett’s mystery
story, “After the Thin Man,” opens
a t the Cozy Theatre May 9-10, star
ring William Powell and Myrna Loy.
This is a sequel to “The Thin Man”
which Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studio’s
produced in response to public demand.
The same director, W, S, Van Dyke,
duced was responsible, Hunt Stromberg produced the film and there was
no doubt that the sequel picks up in
high where the original opus left off.
An excellent supporting cast in
eludes James Stewart, Ellissa Land).
Joseph Calleia, Jessie Ralph and
Asta, the intelligent wire-haired ter
rier which played a clever part in
“Thin Man.”
The new story presents the ace
detective as he returns from New
York to his homo in San Francisco
determined to abandon sleuthing
forever. ' The first thing that slaps
him in the face is an A-l mystery,
with a murder and another series of
irresistible adventures.
The story carries up into the aris
tocratic heights of Nob Hill in ■the
city of the Golden Gate and descends
into the spa y atmosphere of China
town, with the solution never in sight
until the very end. As a matter of
fact according to G-M-M- authorities,
the final scenes were filmed secretly
and the cast was virtually sworn to
keep the plot to themselves.
■Damon Runyon, one of the authors
of the .thrilling turf drama, “Racing
Lady,” showing at Cozy Theatre, May
8, is. recognized as one of America’s
top journalists, and is one of the most
popular short story writers in. the
country.
Many of Runyon’s magazine stories
have been adapted for the screen- and
he is credited with such hits as “Lady
for a Day," “Professional Soldier,"
“Hold ’Em Yale,” “The Lemon Drop
Kid,” “Princess O’Hara,” “Million Dol
lar Ransom” and “Little Miss Mark
er.”
.
Ann Dvorak, Smith Ballew and
Harry Carey play the principal roles
in “Racing Lady,” which deals with
a wealthy automobile manufacturer
who delves into horse racing. He is
able to buy whatever he wants except
the love of his girl trainer, whose
ideas of sportsmanship differ with his..
Many of the interesting racings- scenes
were filmed at the famous Santa
Anita racing plant on the outskirts of
Los Angeles.
Carey, Ballew and Miss Ovorak are
supported by Frank M. Thomas, Berton Churchill; Ray Mayer, Willie Best,
Hattie McDaniels, Harry Jans, Lew
Payton and others. Wallace Fox di
rected.

Articles of no value to you are worth money to me.
Especially want colored glassware, must be fifty years old
or over. Can use six-leg drop-Jeaf tables in maple, cherry
or walnut. Chests, open arm chairs and many other items.
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarville Herald.

EQUAL ADVANTAGES
FOR SMALL PRODUCERS
Our method of selling gives the man who has only
one or a few head, of live stock to sell the same con
sideration and advantage in price as the producer who
brings in a hundred head.
MAKE OUR MARKET YOUR MARKET

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Ave.

SPRINGFIELD, OHIO

Mala IS5-J

THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS

COAL PRICES
May is here—the month when coal prices are lowest and because
the mines are not rushed for time of preparation, the quality is highest.
This is the month for summer storage to Bave money and avoid any
danger of shortage later.
Prices are attractively low in May with a promised increase i f
at least fifteen cents in June and again in July. With the unknown
effect of the new union activities in the mining industry, the operators
will not commit themselves on price beyond June and fall may see
substantially higher prices.
Now as to the particular coal to store. ^POCAHONTAS. The
New River Pocahontas we handle is a premium coal, the highest
priced Pocahontas f. o. b. mines that is offered and we say without >
reservation it’s the best Pocahontas to be found. Tf you don’t happen
to know some one who has used it, we ean refer you to dozens who
have—any one of whom is 100 per cent satisfied.
The same may be said of CORLEW. It’s not a cheap coal, but is
really a premium fuel. To borrow an expression from Packard, “ Ask
the man who burns it.”

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
Cedarville, Ohio.

South Main Street

WELL
SHALLOW WELL

ELECTRIC PUMPS
W e are in position to supply your deep or shallow well
pumps with installation complete. W e have several
pumps in use1and can guarantee satisfaction and give
reference.

Deep W ell E lectric P om ps $80.00 o p
When you get ready for your private water supply system
or bath room installation, call us for estimates. A ll w ork
guaranteed.
Let us install a hot water circulating pump on your hot
water' heating system. W ith this you get all the heat
possible just where yoti want it.

F. E. H arper
Phone 30

Cedarville, O,

Swing In A t The Sign
-O F -

FLEET WING
GET THE GAS THAT GOES

ONE WEEK SPECIAL
MAY 7TH— 14TH

WE WILL CLEAN AND ADJUST

•P A R K PLUGS
FREE OF CHARGE
WATCH FOR NEXT WEEK'S SPECIAL

BOB HUFFMAN
Phone 08

West Xenia Ave.

SUPERINTENDENT OF BANKS
SALE OF DOUBTFUL DEBTS
In re: Liquidation of The Exchange
Bank, Cedarville, Ohio, Court of Com
mon Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, Case
No. 19675.
, In pursuance, of an order of sale
from said Court to me directed, I will
offer foi' sale at Public Auction, at
the, banking room in Cedarville, Ohio
on Tuesday the 18th of May, at 2 p
rn. the remaining assets belonging to
The Exchange Bank, Cedarville^ Ohio
consisting of various notes, judg
ments, eac., a detailed state of which
is now on file with the Clerk of Courts
at Xenia, Ohio.
' Terms of sale—Cash. Subject, to
the the approval of S. H. Squire,
Superintendent of Banks of Ohio, and
the Common Pleas Gourt of Greene
County, Ohio. The right is hereby re
served to reject any or all bids.
A. W. PLEISTER,
Special Deputy Superintendent of
Banks, in charge of the liquidation of
The E
..:ge Bank, Cedarville, Ohio.

Notice is hereby given that S. H,
Squire, Superintendent of Banks of
the State of Ohio, in charge of the
liquidation of The Exchange Bank,
Cednrvillp, Ohio, has filed an applica
tion in the Court of Common Pleas of
Greene County, Ohio, for authority to
compromise the indebtedness of G, W.
and Edna McCnmpbell and William
Marshall, also for authority to sell
, certain assets to C. B. Saunders. i All parties interested will take
: notice that said application will come
: bn for hearing before said Court on
the 11th day of May, A, D., 1937, at
9 o’clock A. M. or as soon thereafter
as the same may be heard,
S. H. SQUIRE,
Superintendent of Banks in charge
of the liquidation of The Exchange
Bank, Cedarville, Ohio.

Subscribe to THE HERALD
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ft The 4,000,000th Frtgidaire recently came off Hie
assembly track at Frigidaire’s Moraine City, Ohio,
household refrigerator plant. , Its? refrigeration unit
is the famous meter-miser. Proud of the attainr.-ent
of the four million mark and entrance of their worM.
I ■ •
/

wide organization into its fifth million were, left
to right, W. F. Armstrong, assistant general man-,
a*
David If. Banker, comptroller; E. B. Newill/
c 'a?1r-jig’neer; and E G. Biechler, general manager.
r’
»"« one and one-half million more Frighjaires
'■> ' t an any other make.

FREE! $1000.00
IN C A S H A N D
MERCHANDISE
A sk At Our Store For Particulars

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
there is pending before the Council
of the Village of Cedarville; Ohio, an
ordinance to vacate an alley in said
Village running eastwardiy from
Main Street* to Walnut Street, between
Lots Nos. 7.8 and 79, and that final
action thereon will be taken by said
Council on and after the 14th day of
June, 1937.
JOHN G. MeCOPKELL,.
Clerk of Village of Cedarville, Ohio.
(4-23—6-lld7t)

MAKEKUMISTAKE-Fat/on Trwtrfr

LEGAL NOTICE

AVUffY
EATER

•••

Payments
TO SUIT

Your Purse

Your druggist sells Alka-Seltoer by
the drink m»4 by the package.
if w i s ; *

r\.U l / f

ALL S BASIC
SERVICES

for Homo Rofrlgorotfoa

E nds “C ube-Struggle” a n d “IceFam ine”!

PROTECT-ABILITY

Inoncnsxi
run

K eeps fo o d safer* fresh er, lo n g ert

J_l

tW
advantages:

Alka-Seluer contains Sodium Ace
tyl-Salicylate (an analgesic) In com
bination with vegetable and mineral
alkallstera,
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“SUPER-DUTY” FRIGIDAIRE

ALKA - SELTZER

PROOF
OF
G R E A T E R I CE ABi

Vou Get ALL These Genuine

an over-acid condition In the sto
mach, gas on stomach* headache,
sour stom ach,. colds, and muscular
pains, To get rid of the discomfort
and correct the acid condition, take

A MMAMHIHs
V A itn /

X m m a e .S e t/m
MONTHLY

mtLlZm

Over-indulgence in food, drink,
or tobacco frequently brings on
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LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby gi\/en that S. H,
Squire, Superintendent of Banks of
the State of Ohio, in charge of the
liquidation of The Exchange Bank,
Cedarville, Ohio, has fijed an appli
cation in the Court of Common Pleas
of Greene County, Ohio, for author
LEGAL NOTICE
ity to sell the banking house and
lot to Link & Link, Inc.
Common Pleas. Court
Ail parties Interested will take
Greene County, Ohio
notice
said application will come on
Archie F. Shadley,
for hearing before said Court pn the
Plaintiff
7th day of May, A. D, 1937 a t 10
vs. •
o’clock
A. M. or as soon thereafter
Murrel Perdue Shadley,
as
the
same
may be heard.
Defendant.
S.
H.
SQUIRE,
Superintendent
Murrel Perdue Shadley whose last
of
Banks
in
charge
of the liquidation
known place of residence was Florence
of The Exchange Bank, Cedarville,
St., Washington C. II., Ohio, is hereby Ohio,
notified that Archie F. Shadley has
filed his petition for Divorce against
Clear that aching head. Right that
her, on the grounds of wilful absence,
pset
stomach. Move those con- !
in case No. 21436 of the Common
Pleas Court, of Greene County, Ohio, atipated bowels by taking Noah’s (
and that said cause will be for hears Regulator, Pleasant to take, mild j
ing on or after six (6) full Weeks though effective, F of sale by H. II.
Brown* Druggist.
i
from the first publication hereof.
D, M. AULTMAN,
Attorney for Plaintiff.
I THOUGHT HOTANYMORt(5-7—6-11-Ct)
...... __ ...................
YOU WERE

LEGAL NOTICE

>•: j >.; through booth g channels reqa sRce destroy the desire to r many
fiv at ly equalled the legitimate pro of file finer things the world has to
offer, Truly, “The wages o t sin. la
duction.
death,” not only to the soul, but to
■While
Secretary
Morganthau
con
Sponsored by
every legitimate enterprise o t human
fesses
that
“
Repeal
hasn't
even
put
Cedarville W. C. T, U.
a dent in the operation of the large endeavor,—Baltimore Southern Meth
1scale moonshiners and bootleggers.” odist.
“The habit of using ardent spirits
America is no longer a shining ex-;
ample for all the world; she has fa l-; The 'greatest drawback to our tom- J by men in public office has produced
len from her high estate, and repeal poral progress today is the liquor and more Injury to the public service and
hi to blame.
narcotic traffic, not because of the im -! more trouble to me than any other
mense sums of money that are ex-' one circumstance which has occurred
Joseph Choate, Jr., till very recent- pended for these things, which ot ih the internal concerns o t the country
[y in charge of the Federal Alcohol course is a handicap, but because they during my administration.”—Thomas
Administration, estimated that liquors degrade personality, and . in con- Jefferson.

NIW INSTANT CURE-RELEASE
METER-MISER
FOOD-SAFETY INDICATOR
In food eam pertm ent
AUTOMATIC ICETRAY RELEASE
SUPER-DUTY HYDRATOR
S-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
SACKED BY OENERAL MOTORS
*..

A n d many others that O N L Y

FBIQIDAIHL can give you!

DEPEND-ABILITY
5 -Y e a r Protection Plan, backed by
General Motors,
Only Frlgldairo has tho
INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE

It’s in every icc-tray, in
eycry“Super-Duty”Frigid-.
aire. Instantly releases
ice-cubes from tray, two
o t a dozen at a time.
Yields 7,0% more ice by
ending iancet mcltagc
waste. Come in. See its
quick, easy action.

SAVE-ABILITY
ONLY FRIGIDAIRE HAS THE

M ifo i-M im
CUTS CURRENT COST TO
THI ROME

Simplest refrigerating mech
anism ever built! Only 3
moving parts, including the motor . . . p e r .
manently oiled, sealed against moisture aod
dirt, /Gives SUPER-DUTY at amazing saving.
SEE THE PROOF with so actual electric
meter test!

D a v i d E. R o b i s o n
Phone 15
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May 19 and
asked to
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